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Paying for NAIC/NIPR credit transations using Kaspersky Safe-Money
Additional information can be found at:

http://support.kaspersky.com/us/11161#block2

By default, the Safe Money component is enabled. To enable or disable monitoring of requests to online banking websites:
1. Open Kaspersky Internet Security 2015.
2. In the lower-left corner of the window, click the Settings link.

1. In the Settings window, go to Protection Center.
2. In the right frame, scroll down to the Safe Money section and slide the switch on or off by clicking it.
3. Close the Settings window.
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Safe Money works only when Self-Defense is enabled in Kaspersky Internet Security 2015.
To launch Safe Money quickly, use the shortcut that is automatically created on the Desktop during the product installation.
You can add online payment accounts via it's website address (URL) directly to the Safe Money database. Whenever the
address is requested (When you type it into your browser or click a link to the website), Safe Money will automatically
perform a pre-defined action (for example, it will be starting the Protected Browser).
To add a website address, follow these steps:
1. Open Kaspersky Internet Security 2015.
2. In the lower part of the window, click the Safe Money button.
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1. On the Safe Money screen, click the link Add website to Safe Money.
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1. In the right part of the window:
Type a website address in the box named Safe Money website (URL).
Select an action that will be taken whenever the address is requested.
Click the Add button.
Please refer to the information below to determine which option works best for you.
Prompt for action. If Kaspersky Internet Security detects an attempt of accessing the specified website, it offers
you a selection of further actions. You can run the protected browser or open the website using a standard one.
Run the protected browser automatically. On an attempt of accessing the specified website, the program will
automatically open the website with the Safe Run for Websites.
Do not run the protected browser. When accessing the specified website, the program does not use the
protected browser. The website is opened with a standard browser.
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1. In the left part of the window, a new entry will be displayed.
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In order to add or change a website address in the Safe Money database, please do the following:
1. Open Kaspersky Internet Security 2015
2. At the bottom left of the window click the Safe Money button.
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3. In the Safe Money window, click on little gear icon next to the account / URL you want to edit. This will open up the
settings for the account.
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4. In the right part of the window in the Safe Money website (URL) section, make any changes and then click the Save
button.
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